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resist Resistance to many forms of illegitimate authority is necessary to bring health to this country and mak.e it a constructive force instead of a terror in the politics of nations. 
-from A New Call to Resist Illegitimate Authority 
• 
• 
• 
ROOM 4 • 720 MASSACHUSETTS AVENUE • CAMBRIDGE • MASSACHUSETTS 02139 
PHONE (617) 491 -8076 
The June 1 meeting produced what everyone present felt ,as a very useful 
discussion and a hi gh level of consensus. We want to share our conclusions 
with t ose of you ho were not there as a basis on which to develop, at the 
Jul meetin , further steps toward reinvi orating esist . 
First of all, we identified those areas for which esist has in the past 
not only provided support, but in which we have worked actively as an organization . 
1 hile we have helped to fund and othen1ise aid projects focussed on issues of 
race or sex or t e economy, amon other matters, our own active work has centered 
on i pe rialism and on repression, and to some extent on connectin the acade ic 
co munity to the ovement. 
\Je have, in the past, helped mobilize a si nificant part of the intellectual 
community to res pond to government propaganda for the war on Southeast Asia, and to 
de clare their support for direct resistance to that war and to US imperialist 
olicies more enerally. On occasion, we have ourselves organized and supported 
actions of direct resistance. With respect to repression, we have participated 
in offence actions a ainst agencies like the FI, as well as providin .., a variety 
of support functions -- the Spock and Ha pton petitions, the repression kit, the 
Grand Jury work, for example -- for those more directly engaged y the overnm nt's 
repressive apparatus. 
Our consensus at the meeting was that we can and should aim at reactivating 
si milar roles for Resist. We feel that te should not politically and cannot 
practically, limit ourselves to fund-raising and disbursing. ut that we 
s ould see and relate to esist as a political organization with a modest and 
practical but active stance. 
Concretely, we felt that, as in the past , when Resist has been able to 
help mobilize intellectuals to carry on the debate against Sta e Department 
apologists, we should have attempted a similar role in connection wit the 
Mayaguez incident. It would, for example, have been ore useful politically 
and organizationally for Resist to have assembled a Y Times ad than for the 
Laments to have done it privately. It might have been a better ad , had a broader 
base, and eve helped raise money. Similarly, a couple of years back , it might 
have been desirable for Resist to have mounted the actions ultimately done 
under the flag of "Redress . " 
We need to develop the consciousness among ourselves that Resist is an 
or anization through which we and others can carry out part of our anti-
i m erialist politics; if we do develop that consciousness , we will be looking 
for 'vJays -- when situations like the Mayaguez arise - - in which Resist can 
usefully and rea 1 is ti ca lly act. 
A number of such opportunities exist with respect to the apparatus of 
repression . We felt that Resist organizationally , as well as individual , 
privately, should play a r e in developing a political law suit against the 
CI A. We should pull together materials now available on the uses to which 
grand juries are once again being put -- and how people should respond to them • 
And we should gather materials and begin to agitate around Senate Bi l l 1. 
Eltl!:E:N-1&:TITTR'rctR, TONY- MrTfSAN, ULL CHEVIGNY, JUDY CHOMSKY, NOAM CHOMSKY, UNA CLAFFEY, WILLIAM DAVIDON 
NORM FRUCHTER, ANDREW HIMES, MITCHELL GOODMAN, KENNETH HALE, HILDE HEIN, FLORENCE HOWE, FRANK JOYCE, 
DONALD KALISH, LOUIS KAMPF, HANS KONING, PAUL LAUTER, DOUGLAS McCAY, RICHARD OHMANN, WAYNE O'NEIL, 
GRACE PALEY. CLAUDETTE PIPER, HENRY ROSEMONT, BOB ROSENTHAL, MICHELE RUSSELL, SUSAN SONTAG JEAN TURNER' 
ROB ERT ZEVIN. ' ' 
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resist Resistance to many forms of illegitimate authority is necessary to bring health to this country and make it a constructive force instead of a terror in the politics of nations. 
-from A New Call to Resist Illegitimate Authority 
• 
• 
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ROOM 4 • 720 MASSACHUSETTS AVENUE • CAMBRIDGE · MASSACHUSETTS 02139 
PHONE (617) 491-8076 
These kinds of modest but concrete and possi ble actions should he lp to 
reactivate us organizationally . 
Besides reactivation, we talked about revision of the Call. Clearly, 
it needs revision . But we weren't clear how a revision should be formed 
or accomplished 1 We felt that for the July 20 meetin g people should at least 
reread and think about the existing "New Call". Is there sufficient basis 
for reworkin g it? How much further -- if at all -- wou ld we want to go than 
saying that at this histo rical moment the form of resisting illegiti mate 
authority is building the institutions of socialism and toppling the 
institutions of capitalism? We need, in short, mo re thinkin about how to 
proceed, as we ll as where , on revision. 
Finally , we talked about restructuring and recruitment. vJe felt that 
people who have not been involved with t e organization , or who no lon ger 
have interest in hat we do ,might be well advised to drop off for,mally. 
At the same time , we felt it would be desireable to add people with more diverse 
outlooks and back rounds. While we came to no i mmediate concrete conclusions, 
we felt that we should pursue the direction in which we were goin g. 
Finally, we want to urge all Resist people to be at the next meetin g (July20) 
or, at the very least, to give us your reactions to all of the above • 
Signed , 
Pau l Lauter 
Larry Thomas 
Hil de Hein 
Ei l een Atherton 
Jean Turner 
Frank Joyce 
Henry Rose ont 
Joan Bromberg 
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July 1, 1975 
Dec>r Friends, 
There are two points in Paul's letter to which I want to respond. One is that 
persons not actively in vol VLd with Resist 11-riight be well revised to drop off for'Tlally". 
\fy interest in and identific�tion with what Resist is doing re'Tlains strong. But "ffY 
expect:.tion for attending "TleEtincs (on the East coast) iu the near future is no greatei 
now than it was in the recent pasto And furthtr, with the evanescence cf the stu­
dent a�d 'Tliddle-class anti-war rriove�ents, I a'TI no long£r an activist anc hence a'T! 
not very 'T!UCh in touch with what 11 nx:>VE"1Ent II activities are occurring in ,the LA area 
( although I a"!l still able to contact persons who are in cont&ct with 1�hat is happening 
Thus I think that I should be rerrt>ved fro'll the list of active rnerrbers of the steering 
co�mittee. However, I would be delighted if so"!le E"Tleritus group is for"!led and I 
could be listed in that group--to indieate a past role and continued identification. 
The other point is the suggestion that ltesist continue 11 to help mobilize in­
iellectuals to carry on the debate ctainst State Depar t.,ent apologists 11 o The 
�ayaguez in�icent is i�oeed an eYa'TlPle of where Resist could have played a roleo
Personally, I felt an enor�ous frustrvtion· coupled with 'ff'/ intense rnger o I was 
sencing off telr5rams to Senators and �e"!lbers of the Houst urGing that they prevent 
the use of force and hole the Ac�inistr-tion to a strict interpreta�ion of the law, 
but I realizec the futility of ,y individual efforts anc wanted to !cartio:!.pate in 
so�e form of collective action--at least of mi infor'Tlative if not preventati�e typeo
Best wishes for a 1500d July "!1Eeting o
PS: enclosec is a s�all contribution to the continuing fund-raicing and disburing 
role of Resist. 
